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The Rollins Sandspur 
Vol■me 28 
LITTLE THEATRE MAKES 
BOW WITH BARRIE OPUS 
Publiahed by Studeata of Roma, Collea• 
Winter Park, Florida, Friday, No•ember 12, 1926 
BABY TARS COME OFF ON BAD END 
OF 10-0 BREAK WITH .MERCER RATS 
No.8 
SEWANEE SCENE OF CON-
FERENCE OF STUDENTS 
"QUALITY STREET'' FIRST PLA y I 
OF SEASON, NOVEMBER SUNDELIUS S'NGS AT SEVENTEENTH A big blonde halfback with a piston f 
___ _ drive and a toe of dynamite proved WINTER PARK CHURCH The first Southern Conference of 
Bitbop of Lon.don Disro s College Prob-
lem&-Rollins Represented 
On Wednesday, November 17, the tfhe d3owinfAall oAf 
thhe Ba~y Thi8!s' hohpes Episcopal College Students convened 
Li 1 Th W k h .11 t or . . . . c ampmns p, w en . A M l W dn d · tt e e3:t~e.. or ~ op W1 ,?resen he led his teammates yesterday after~ at rune . . ast e es ay m 
J.M. B~e s Qual~ty Street at the noon at the fairgrounds to a 10 to O SOPRANO FROM METROPOLITAN Saint Luke's Chapel at the University W: oman s Club at 8 . 1 5. Headed by victory over the Rollins Freshmen. THRILLS LARGE AUDIBNCB of the South. The purpose of this 
Miss Do~othea Thomas and Harvey Mercer practically clinched the year~ conference was to hear the message of 
W arren 1s a cast of :fifteen actors and ling pennant of S. I. A . A ._ football One of the most brilliant musical his Lordship, the Bishop of London, to 
actresse all of whom have had expe- discuss plans for organization and to 
. - , _ by battling the favored Tar Babies to successes that Winter Park has had 
nence on the stage before. Two have t dstill . h Mm confer student problems of a spirit~ 
played on the professional stage, one a 8 an. · . took. place la~t eve~g w en e. ual moral and political significance. 
has played in the dramatic productions Rollins went into the ga~e favo~ed Mane Sundehus, ~a dona. soprano Rollins was repre nted by Katherine 
at Smith College, and another has had by heavy o~ds. Only twice dunng from the Metrop?htan Opera ~f New Hosmer and Robert Pepper from the_ 
1 d · art · the Dramatic Club the battle did the Tar backfield get York, appeared m a song recital be- student body and by Dr. Thomas ~ ~nf P s m under way for anything like consist, fore an audience that crowded the from the faculty. Eighteen other Col, 
a "Que~lity Street•• is laid in England ent gains. Ag~in and again _Cub wing, Congregational ch~rch to the doors. leges of the 15 3 in the province of d . g the Napoleonic Wars. It con, men shot behind the Tar line to stop The concert was given under the aus, Sewanee sent delegates. Those were c::~~ the efforts of a woman, whc.>- Rollins backs in their tracks. pices of Rollins College. . The University of North Carolina, 
during her lover's absence of ten years Alderman ~ds Attadc The sin~er was introduced ~Y Presi, Saint Mary's Junior College, Clemson 
-has aged as though it were twenty, Alderman, the big blonde f~eshman dent Hamilton Holt, of_ Rollms Col, Military School, Shorter College, Uni-
to awaken his old love for her. How from Fort Myers, Fla., led _h15 Mer- lege, who has been a friend of Mme. versity of Alabama, Alabama College 
she does it getting herself into a trap c~rites with brilliant playrng .. Ta_r Sundelius for some years. for Women, The University of 
from which she sees no escape, and h~esm~n we.re unable to stop _his vi• Mme. Sundelius' opening group Tennessee, The University of Chatta, 
how she gets out, are the questions c10us line thrusts. In the puntmg ?e, consisted of two compositions, from nooga, Peabody College, Vanderbilt 
which can only be answered by see, partment! Alderman s~ept everything the classic period, Haendel's .. Care University> The University of the 
ing the play. before him. Averaging b~tter t~a~ Selve, ,, and the HAlleluia,., from Mo- South, DuBose Theological School, 
It is the aim of the Little Theatre 50 yards, he kept the ball ~ Rollins zart's "Exultate." The well known The University of Kentucky, Saint 
Workshop to carry on, on a small territory practic~lly the entire g~me, Haendel number was sung with fine Margaret's School, The Massey 
scale, just what is being done by Dr. and not once d!d the ~ar yearlmgs repose ·and dignity, and the high pian- School for Boys, Louisiana State Uni, 
Baker at Yale. Those who take part threaten Mercers goal line. issimos announced at the outset that versity, Sophia Newcomb College and 
in the Workshop productions are be- It was Alderman's toe which placed the singer was in perfect voice and Tulane University. 
ing equipped to take charge of "Little a kick neatly betwe:n the goa~ posts completely en rapport ~th her audi, After a short service the Bishop was 
Theatre .. projects or to go on the pro- from the 20-yard lme early m . the ence. The Mozart ana g~ve her a introduced by Dr. DuBose, chaplain 
fessional stage. The motto of the game, scoring the fir t three pomts. splendid opportunity to display her of the University. In addition to the 
Workshop i to be as professional as Fisher, kicking for the Tar Babies, control over the florid style of the old delegates the students of The Uni.-
the equipment will all~w. . did not measure up to his old time school. The brilliance an~ b~uty of versity of the South, of Sewanee 
The students of Rollms College "':111 reputation. Perhaps this was because her tone were at once sat1sfymg and Military Academy and of the DuBose 
be assured of an evening's entert~- oncoming Mercer linesmen forced him exhilarating. School listened to the Bishop's ad-
ment which wi!l _be really en_tertam- to do his work in a hurry. At any There was a special fitness in the dress. 
ing. The adIDiss1on for Rollm~ stu, rate, Rollins came off on the short end choice of the two Grieg numbers at Sewanee was the first and only 
dents will be fifty cents and tickets of a one-sided punting duel. the beginning of the second group, Episcopal College in the United States 
may be obtained from members of the Rollins started the game with a bad Mme. Sundelius being Scandinavian visited by the Bishop. He had not at 
Little Theatre Workshop. kick-off. Mercer received and re, by birth. The songs were .. A D~eam" first intended to come that far South 
turned the ball 10 yards. Alderman and Hin a Boat." To those accustomed but he admitted that he was glad he 
clipped off 12 yards through right to hear these songs sung in English came, for in Sewanee for the first 
tackle but Mercer was penalized 15 or German, the beauty of the Norwe- time he found a college atmosphere ORR'S FIRST YEAR TEAM WALLOPS WAUCHULA 
Fighting the toughest battle of their 
schedule the Rollins Frosh plowed 
through the line of the strong Wau· 
chula eleven in the last five minutes 
of play last Friday to win by a score 
of 7 to 0. 
The game was featured by the num· 
her of substitutions among the Rat 
players. Coach Orr divided the time 
as best he could, giving all the fel, 
lows a chance to play and at the same 
time not working any of them so hard 
they would not be in condition to p_lay 
in the Mercer game on Monday. Fish, 
er was the only one of the backfield 
men to play through the en~ire period. 
While the game was a bitterly con-
t sted one it was slowed down con-
siderably by the sandiness of the field; 
quick getaways and fast running be-
ing almost impossible. The most spec-
tacular plays of the entire game were 
a long run of forty yards after a 
neatly caught punt by Fisher and a 
twenty-five yard pass from Parsons to 
Alderman. 
The two teams were about evenly 
!d in weight, the high school 
] !iaving a slight advantage in the 
l.u1!! while the college fellows had a 
heavier backfield. 
( Continued on Page 6) 
• ( Continued on page 6) gian was especially striking and de- that he could compare with that in 
lightful. Then followed the dainty England especially at Trinity College, 
and saucy ••Pastorale .. of Stravinsky. Oxford. His Lordship was also much 
The Richard Strauss ••serenade,, impressed with the beauty of Sewanee, 
brought the group to a rhapsodic di, declaring it the most beautiful campus 
max. In response to the enthusiasm of the nineteen he had yet visited in 
of the audience, Mme. Sundelius add, America. 
STUDENT FACULTY COM-
MITTEE IS ORGANIZED 
ed a charming Norwegian folk song The acoustics in the Chapel we.re 
STUDENT-FACULTY COM- to this part of the program. bad and the soft English voice of the 
IWTTBE JS ORGANIZED Mme. Sundelius then took her au- Bishop was difficult to understand. 
The Student, Faculty Governing 
Committee, consisting of Miss Evelyn 
Dula and Miss Estelle Pipkorn, from 
the Senior Class; Miss Florence Mc• 
Kay and Mr. Charles Zehler, from the 
Junior Class; Dean Gartland, Profes• 
sor Grover and Dean Carrothers, from 
the faculty, held a short meeting for 
the purpose of organizing, and ac• 
quainting themselves with the duties 
of the committee. No new business 
was taken up, but the following gen· 
erally understood regulations were re-
established by the committee: 
1. That smoking on the part of 
either students or faculty is prohibit-
ed in Rollins College buildings except 
Chase Hall. 
'.), That smoking on the part of 
Rollins College girls and women is 
prohibited at all times and in all places 
except in the girl's own home or place 
of permanent residence. 
dience on an excursion into Italian He made the same address that he 
opera. The favorite scene, ••Michia· has given to every college audience 
mano Mimi," from Puccini's .. La Bo, he has appeared before on his tour. 
heme," was sung with exquisite charm, These same ideas were repeated at 
and the more tragic "Sortita d'Ofelia" the luncheon for the delegates at the 
from Faccio's .. Hamlet," gave a mag, Sewanee Inn but were given more 
nifi.cent opportunity to the range and intimately and made to more person-
power of the singer. As an encore, ally concern Episcopalians. 
Mme. Sundelius sang the well known The Bishop stated that the whole 
.. At Dawning," by Leoni. world is coming to the conviction 
In the American group the singer that only the Christian faith is going 
took her audience into many pleasant to bring about better conditions, that 
by-bays. The Thurlow Lieurance, •• th Id'' T h" 
.. She Stands There Smiling,,, was a is save e wor · 0 prove is 
h 1 point he quoted a British Banker, fine, full-voiced carol of spring, w i e Gandhi, an African Statesman and 
Charles Griffes' ·•By a Lonely Forest h 1 Co Pathway .. beckoned one to thoughtful an Englis Po ice urt MagiStrate. 
solitudes. The .. Song of the Palan, His Lordship had an intimate personal 
1 way of talking, more that of conver· 
quin Bearers," done in an origina sation than of preaching. 
vein by the interesting English song Some of the other ideas that he ex, 
writer Martin Shaw, might well have 
, f f . . pressed were : been a nocturnal procession o ames, 
with fireflies for torch bearers. Cyril ·•Faith is more permanent if investi-
Scott ,s ••Lullaby" .was such a lullaby gated, if doubted and proved while 
(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on page 6) 
Two THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
said that part of the purpose of this 
further trip was to "buck up,, the 
Bishop's and other clergy who er 
&tabUahed in 189♦ with che followin& • out there in lonesome places. In 
corial: h th d 
the ''antiquity," which just now i the 
thing we are aft r. May it be then 
that, like the Ma n , ho ar pl s d 
to trace their origin back to a. hoary 
and une plored past, the fratemiti 
Best Shoe Repairin1 ill tlae State 
Kidit Here ii Witter Park. R....._ a.,.,. 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
"Unwumina yet miahcy, aharp and pointed, speaking of t eir trip in e Unite 
well-rounded yec many•1ided, uaiduoallj tena• States Mr. Thomas, the Bishop's have fastened on Phi ecaus it re, Back of Baker'• 
cioua, yet aa gritty and enu1e · fta name 
implies, vktorioua in 1in1le and there- chaplain, r marked, "Your Americans 
lore without a peer, won y attractive and cl , k 1 I veals remote ancestry? Unfortunate- ❖•-------------... ly for this solution, all that has been ut~aive in circuladon; all will be found On t want US to eep C ean. n 
said of Phi may be said also of Chit 
so that there can b no certainty about 
upon inveatigation co be 11111an1 the utraordf• Canada we had shower baths in our 
nary qllllitia of The SIDdlpur, •• private cars but here ·n the nited The 
STAFF States there is nothing but cinders.,, our answer. OwL BooK SHOP 
Bditor ....... _ ................. D. B. McKay, Jr. WHY PHI 
Bwitieai Manager ............ R. W. Tilden Not Sigma Phi; not Phi Alpha; not 
Advertiaing ................ Mancel Lawrence Phi Beta; not Phi Omega; not Phi 
Somewhere it is written that the 
Greeks followed, apparently with 
pleasure, the sounds of the letters 
Theta, Phi and Xi. But when we 
trust to that sort of sentiment, we 
must say for the other fraternities, 
Booke in Stock and Ordered 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Murphy Arc · de. Orlando. Fla. 
Cu-ada . { ............. Peter Babich B ta Kappa· not ev n Eta Sigma Phi, 
uon ········ Elbert Wmderweedle the latest of the National , but just 
that Kappa Kappa has a very happy 
sound; Alpha mega has, for thos 
who recognize it, a scriptural sound, 
while the "sounding mutes,., eta, 
Delta and Gamma, give equal pleas, 
ure with th "whi pering mutes." 
A'90ci te Editor ···-······· Albert Newton why .. Phi?" Possibly more often than 
Reportoriu: Martha Mathis, Buddy Go- any other Greek letter Phi finds a 
dell, Ernest Upmeier, Ann. Hathaway, place among the Fraternal symbols. 
Beatrice Jone,, Florence McKay, Hazel Rollins Colle e, among others, has 
Darlington. Ward Mould, Albert C. found it difficult to escape from its 
Bnmk, Harold Power-. peculiar attraction. Th que tion in• 
Literary Editor ···············-··· Paul Hilliard evitably follow , "Why 'Phi'?" We must conf e therefore that have no answer. We leave the ques-
tion as we found it. 
___ , ______ .. 
Peerless Kettle -popped Com 
Toasted Peanuts 
Exchange ............................ Austin Lacey Can it be uggestive of the of ten 
DBPAATMBNT EDITORS unintentional, but always real expres-
The atudentt in the Department of Journalism sion of the fraternal sense of superi, WHY PHI? 
_wf_ll_co_• __ op __ cr_at_c_w_ith_tb_e_S_tatf_. _____ ority to others, that leads to the cry 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICH of 'Fie' concerning· those "not of us," SIGMA PHI FROTH 
The PHELPS STUDIOS 
Per Year--------- - $3.00 h 
Sinale Copy .to are Pertelote cried 'Fie' to her hus- Mary Lou as gone home to Miami 
29 W. Washington St. 
ORLANDO, FLO~IDA 
Entered ae sec-0nd•cl11, matter Nov. 24th, 1917, 
at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Plorida, under 
the Act of March 3rd, 1879. 
Member Florida Collegiate Preas Aaaociation. 
Member South Plorida Preas A810ciation. 
Member National Editorial Auociation. 
A MORE INTIMATE vmw OF TI-IE 
BISHOP OF LONDON 
(By Katherine Hosmer) 
His Lordship is an old man, of 
medium height with sparse white hair 
and a ruddy complexion. He stands 
erect and walking or playing tennis 
seems much younger than a man who 
has filled such an exhausting position 
as that of Bishop of London for 
twenty five years. In the pulpit he 
seemed rather unprepossessing and I 
was disappointed but later in the day 
at the luncheon given for the Bishop 
and the delegates at the Sewanee Inn 
I found a different side of his nature. 
One of the young men started to 
smoke, then remembered and asked 
perm1SS1on. The Bi hop smiled but 
said very firmly, "No, you should 
not smoke while the ladies are eating.,, 
His Lordship has a very light appetite. 
He tasted none of the delicious 
luncheon prepared for him except the 
Westmoreland County ham, and left 
immediately after a short talk to play 
tennis doubles, he and his chaplain 
against a Sewanee team. The Eng, 
lish couple were defeated. As he 
left the table he said, .. If in a little 
while you see someone going down 
the path, clad in white flannels, that 
will be me.,, Another thing that I 
noticed about his speech was that he 
invariably said .. 'em,, instead of them. 
Hi language was remarkably free 
from the Angelicisms that I had ex· 
pected. His voice was very soft but 
pleasant to listen to when you were 
close enough to hear, as I was at 
luncheon where I sat directly op, 
posite him. 
The Bishop's gestures also made him 
interesting to listen to. He has a 
delightful way of weaving his hand 
in and out at arm's length; not sweep-
ing or specially dramatic but force-
ful in its way. 
The Bishop called the South Pro-
English. This probably in part a.c, 
counted for his delight in being there. 
He has been in America for five 
weeks, visiting nineteen colleges and 
Universities bringing a faith,strength-
ening message. Thursday noon the 
Bishop's party left Tennessee in a 
private car for San Fransisco where 
they will sail for China and then go 
to Japan, Australia, New Zealand, 
Singapore and Ceylon. The Bishop 
band Chanticleer? Or, does there to recuperate from a bad cold and we GlffS PARTY FAVORS PRIZF..5 
couch below or within the letter a miss her. 
secret impulse towards the egoism of Peg went home to Mt. Dora in •·----------·---..... 
the sounding 'I', which finds so fre, mid,week and brought a guest for • 
quent use in our conversation? Sunday night. Dickie spent the week- •~---------------0 
At any rate it sounds better than end in Mt. Dora also. WINTER PARK BAKERY 
Pi or Xi or Psi or Chi, and it is pos- Cathleen's beaux aren't rainbows, 
sible that the easy utterance of the they make hay and bring sun hin to 
letter has led so many to choose it. Sigma Phi. Hav you heard the 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK There is just a light breath from the new records? 
lips and the <T' follows naturally. When it comes to beaus Leila sure •.•1-•--0---•-•-n-n_n_, 
Originally the letter was spelled with has their number. Her superior 
an "F,,, making the utterance yet ability brings returns in the sh pe of •••1 - 0-u- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -~-•- 0 
easier. But Quintilian says that as five pounds of candy for which in, 
compared with Fi, Phi had a "dis, mates of the house and visitors are 
agreeable dental sound," and Cicero grateful. But if the shower of choco-
tells of a Greek witness who could late keeps up it will ruin the Si ma 
not pronounce Fundarius properly be, Phi digestion; and Leila will need 
DR. J. F. GARDNER 
OVER 
Gary's Pharmacy 
cause spelled with a Phi. Such criti- some other showers before January •-,-•----•-a-•-• 
cal discrimination however, is not a little bird told us. 
characteristic of fraternities and we Sunday Morning there was a big •- •- •- •- -•-•-•-•-•-L 
are not inclined to suppose that gen- blow up at the house. Not literally 
tlemen seeking for suitable letters as the kerosene heater flamed alarmingly 
fraternal symbols, would make easy and Rusty and Bob flew to the res-
enunciation a test. We do not, there- cue. Rusty as plumber and Bob 
fore, find here an answer to our ques• as nurse-they must have been roost, 
tion. ing in the nearby trees to come so 
THE ROBINSON STUDIO 
Kodak Finishinll 
Portrnits, View• 
2-1 Wat kin■ Block Orlando. Pia. 
Starting then on a new track, it promptly to our aid. 
may be said that, according to an old --------------- --------------fashioned nomenclature, Phi was ❖~--------,_,...,__,. ______ ,_____________________ 6 
classed with the "mutes,,, and not 
only so, but as having a "hushed,, or 
"whispered,, sound. That would 
seem to be drawing near to an answer 
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
Deal rs in 
Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, 
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc. 
STORES: 
ORLANDO WINTER PARK WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
to the question, as "whispered" sug, 
gests a secret, but the difficulty with 
any such solution, lies in the fact that 
Pi, Tau, Theta, Kappa, and Chi are 
also whisperers, and it seems un- •• 
reasonable to single out Phi from the ❖--,-•_o_a_o __ o_o_o_o_o ---•-o-• 
list to explain matters that should be 
hushed. We therefore must put aside 
this explanation. 
Two Outstanding OSIER Numbers for Milady 
No. 3760-Allen A Semi Chiffon with 3 inch lisle top at 
1.G.'i (Pointex) 
No. 365- 0nyx Pointex hiffon with 3 inch lisle top at 
1.95 
--LEED Y'S 
-
Dependable Goods, Priced Right Every Day 
Dry Goods :-: Ladies Wear 
DOWN TOWN 
. -:. 
Once more, if the writer may be 
permitted to display learning which 
he does not possess, but got out of a 
book for this occasion, the letter Phi 
is found on old inscriptions, "written 
Boustrophedon,,, which "shows its 
antiquity." A Greek lexicon will con, 
vey to the curious as much informa, 
tion as is available about that peculiar 
way of writing. Anyway it proves ❖-----,-0- 0-0----0----~-r --..fi 
R II 
----------■-----------------~-...-..---,--·-·-· _,, ... , _ .. ____ ____ ,.,_ .. ____ .. ________ ,.,, 
See Our 
Beauty Rose Pillows 
Murphy Arcade 
. .. .. 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Three 
NBW CLUB AT ROLLINS Grand on Monday. Gloria is seen as 
a dancer in a burlesque music hall. 
The delegates returning from the With a brother, who jealously tries 
Southern Conference of the Episcopal to guard her from the world' tawdry 
College Students, which met at Se, influences, she lives in a tiny tenement 
wanee Tennessee last week are full apartment. 
of plans for a club of Episcopal stud, Then-Fate-or call it what _you 
ents here at Rollins. It is expected will, has ~er m~t a you_ng, so~1ally 
that this will be modelled after the bored, socrety scron. He unmed1ately 
Saint James Club of Louisiana State falls in love with this veritable child 
University which is a powerful force of nature. T hinking to improve, and 
among th ' student groups on that make ~er well,nigh perfect, the you~h 
campus. Dr. Thomas has been tells his sweetheart that a course in · 
heard to mention a dinner at The .. fine manners,\ will make her a "fine 
Whistling Kettle in the near future lady•" . . . 
for purpose of organization. What happens? Certainly, this 1s 
PAN HELL NI PICNIC 
W hat was it a:nd where did we go? 
Did we have a good time? I should 
say we did. 
a situation to bring forth lots of 
laughs and many perplexities. 
Those who have already seep 
"Fine Manners," say that Gloria has 
never been better. Richard Rosson 
directed for Paramount. Eugene 
O'Brien plays the part of the fiance. 
,, 
LOIS wtLSClf ~ ~aym~~,:}tOI\ 
STARTING· FRIDAY, NOVEMBE· 15 
FRIDAY••• 
PAT O'MALLEY-MAE BUSCH 
In ° Perch of th~ Devil" 
SATURDAY ••• 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S 
" Prisoners of the S t orlll" 
MONDAY---
GLORIA SW ANSON 
I n. " Fine M anners" 
MATINEE 3115 
TUKSDA. Y ••• 
SHIRLEY MASON 
In. "Sweet Bo i O 'Grady" 
WEDNBSDA. Y ••• 
GRETA NISSEN 
In. u A Lady of the Harelll" 
TRUHSDA y ••• 
VIRGINIA VALLI-GENE O'BRIE 
In. " Flallle " The Pan, Hellenic Association gave 
a picnic for all the girls at Pleasure 
Beach, Friday night. About twenty, 
five cars left Cloverleaf at five o'clock 
for Pleasure ,Beach. 
Figure this out-E. Beers said, "I +--------------------------•• 
saw a man walking down the street ••-------------------------~ leading a cow in front of him. • - - • - - -•- · - - - _ 2 _ 2 _ 1 _ - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- •- n- •- • o. 
~
COOPER'S ii;rfJgJJrt 
It ,was cold that night and all were 
crowded around the great hon fire ex, 
cept Harriet Pipkorn and Damaris 
W ilson, who ventured into ice-water. 
They said it was fun going down the 
slide. Some intended to roller skate, 
but a dance had already been planned -------------- · 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
with an orchestra of a banjo and gui, olia-_ _____ _____ _.,... 
tar. 
The best part of the picnic none 
can guess. Baked bean , potato chips, 
hot,dogs, cakes, etc., were all enjoyed. 
Martha Mathis contributed quite a lot 
of spirit and enthusiasm which aided 
in all of us having a good time. Miss 
Gartland had a good time with us. 
On our way back to the campus we 
sang our college songs, gave yells and 
remarked that we had never before 
had such a grand time in our life as 
we did that night. 
. PHI OMEGA PHUN 
Phi Omega wishes to announce as 
a pledge Katherine Adams of Mayo, 
Fla. 
Don't miss the Phi Omega benefit 
bridge at :the Womans• Club Thurs-
day, Nov. 18th. Price $1.00. 
Grace, Frances, Dot, Florence, 
Estelle and Irene enjoyed the carnival 
Friday night. Does Estelle like the 
merry-go,round? Yes- better than the 
"swings" at least. 
Norma spent her birthday in 
Tampa Sunday. She had a glorious 
time. 
We have some very experienced 
"S4ters" Ione, Mary S., and Harriet. 
Too bad they couldn't initiate those 
"brand new skates., out at Pleasure 
Beach. 
Irene spent the w.eek,end with 
Edithe. From all reports they seemed 
to have an unusually good time. 
Again-get your tables for the 
benefit bridge Nov. 18th. · .. 
It is rumored that Freda gained a 
couple of pounds over the week-end. 
Can't imagine. why? 
GLORIA SWANSON'S "FINE MAN-
NERS,, COMING TO BABY GRAND 
Do "fine manners,, make .. fine 
ladies?" 
That's the question asked in Gloria 
Swanson's latest film, "Fine Man-
ners,.. which arrives at the Baby 
Fresh Florida Oranges 
Fresh, Sweet, Florida Oranges 
$3 per box of three hundred large 
eize. Sound fruit and satisfac• 
tion gaaranteed or money back. 
We pay express charges. A box 
of these makes an appreciated 
Christmas gift. 
ACME FARMS, Gainesville, Florida 
GROCERIES 
We have them---you need them 
THE PIONEER STORE 
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 
Pre-Certified Checks 
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR 
It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven 
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the student and bank. 
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you. 
The Bank of Winter Park 
.. 
... il - ■- U- d_ D _ a _ a _ u _ a _ D_ O_ G_ D_ II _ D_ a _~a- 11 -~•· 
ORANGE HARDWARE AND 
FURNITURE CO. 
· Telephone .1 S5 
E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor Winter Park, Florida 
Always at your service 
The Winter Park Cafeteria 
•♦•t - •- a - n - a - a - u - a - a - - ..-a- u_ o_ a_ u _ a_ a_,_ o_ o_ 11 _ o-,~(• 
... -----------------------■-£-■+ SPECIAL SALE ON TEA SETS 
China Tea Sets, Beautiful Design, $4 95 
23 pieces. Sale Price - - - • 
Corne in and see our stock for Holiday Gifts 
SUZUKI'S ART SHOP 124 W.Cburch St., Orlando, F . . ....., _______________________ , __ 
Pour Tl-IE ROLLINS SANDSPUR. 
- -
various conditions, produces an almost Sundelius, who was the guest of Presi, Jin Winter Park, sang 
uncontrol ble form f expotion. dent and Mrs. Holt during her stay Sw dish folk,songs. 
Y. W. NBWS a number of 
The Y. W. announces the calendar Among WOlllen of this typ onstancy 
for the follo ing weeks: is practically unknown. · 
The Annual Co, Ed Ball is th Should uch a statement b made 
uch looked forward to event to be it would coincide exa tly ·th my 
iven No e~ber 12th the Woman's own personal observati d ·~xpe, 
lub. It 1s ped that many dates riences. For .Broken Hearted and his 
are being made for th vening and ex,.6.ance I can offer no hope what .. 
that all girls plan to come. ever. In fact, viewing the previously 
pecial community service of the mentioned date. I sh uld frown upon 
town and college y-0ung people• an alliance. But the young man need 
hri tian organizations ill be eld not despair. We who are a little 
on the lake front, November 14th at older and more sophisticated know 
5 :30. An address i to be one of the how to view auch subjects with rea .. 
features. son and stoicism. As such matches 
DO YOU KNOW That you can.get a delicious .breakfa t. or 
luncheonette either at noon or m the evenm1 
at 
Mary Stewart's Shop 
In the Phillipa Buildint 
A selective menu, a eool and quiet place to relax for a few 
minutes and food that is appetizingly served. If you are 
particular about what and where you eat, you will like the 
MARY STEWART SHOP 
There will be a week of prayer, could breed only great sorrow and November 14th,21st, observed by all discontentment, it is well to b able -t--~_,.. _______________ ,. ______ ,.........,. 
Y. W.'s in the United Stat 1 for tne to avoid them. 
or~gn students and the Y. W . secre.. Anyway, gentlemen prefer blond 
aries abroad. . Below is the letter: 
Last but not least 1s the Bazaar on 
December 11th. Already plans are Dear Aunt Sophie: 
being made to make this one of the It seems a man always seeks guiq, 
best ever held. Buy your Qhrisapa ance and sympathy from a woma,;i. 
presents here! Here is my tale of woe: 
All girls of the Y. W. have chosen Six months ago I met the most 
their committees. The list with the charming and beautiful woman who 
committee chairmen and memb~r v came into my life. She was a 
as follows: perfect brunette: raven hair, ulful 
Program Conwittee brown eyes, and a marvelous figure. 
Chairman, Estelle Pipkorn; Mildred Our love was mutual and soon we be, 
Stagg, Anna Bell Walker, Dorothy came engaged. Marion desired that 
onnor, on Pope, Marion Thorpe, w marry immediately. I am a poor 
Helen Link, Lillian Bell. working boy and told her I couldn't 
Music Committee make 'the grade for some time. Al-
Chairman, Hazel Darlington; Louise ways I treated her with greatest re, 
Howes, Catherine Russell, Ruth spect, but she seemed not to appre, 
Ward, Mary Boyer, Grace Jaquith, ciate it. After six months Marion 
Sarah Huey1 Helen Westfall. began goin with other men. She says 
Religious Committee she still loves me, but refuses to dis-
Chairman, Gertrude Ward; Ruth close the reasons for her present be, 
Learne, Evelyn Dula, Nadine Wright, havior. What would you advise me 
Emily Whitm re, Martha Schanck, to do? I have implicit faith in your 
Juanita Clark, Genevieve Smith. judgment. 
Publicity Committee Please print this as soon as possible, 
Chairman, Barbara Sheffield; Doro, Broken Hearted. 
thy Forbes, Dorothy Kinzi , Carol Answer: Forget about your pres, 
W lter, Phylli Walt r, Dorothy F ' ent amour. Try a blonde. Beware 
ren, Janette Dickinson, Frane Thomas. ot brunettes. 
Social Committee 
Chairman, Lucille Pipkorn; Elinor 
Beers Marg White, Edith D.raa, . 
Mad~line Rohm, Aurora McKay, Dear Au~t $oph1e: As the Theta 
Irene Draa, Damaris Wilson, Florice N u_s ar~ gomg on a house party . to 
Dickinson Elizabeth Atkinson. 1 Gamesvill~ before long, I shou~d lt e 
'Finance Committee to get a httle dope on the suhJect of 
Aunt Sophie. 
For Prompt and Expert Service in 
KODAK FINISHING 
Leave your Filma with 
MANCEL LAWRENCE, Chase Hall 
Aaent for Robin■on Studio, Orlando, Florida 
The Rollins Press 
Retail Department 
ERASERS 
INKSTANDS 
MEMO BOOKS 
NOTE BOOKS 
NOTE BOOK COVERS 
NOTE BOOK FILLERS 
MUCILAGE 
PASTE 
PENCILS 
PENS 
PEN HOLDERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
ROLLINS QUIZ BOOKS 
TABLETS 
TYPEWRITER 
SUPPLIES 
Office Supplies 
THE HAMIL TON HOTEL BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 199 Chairman, Florence McKay; Mar .. proper dress. You see I'm a: . --~at,~' 
jory McMichael, Amelia McAllister, an~ as they almo t gave me a~ mv1, ••-... w----•----------··--~-------------.. 
Nancy Brown, Harriett Pipkorn Vir .. tc\.~lon to a theatre pa~y one time, I 
ginia Stelle, Edwina Peterson, Marion think the Theta ~us will let me make •+-1 -•--• ---11--1~ .. 1 11 
Sias Freda Kuebler, Mary Hansen. the g de on this party. THE MAN'S STORE 
II II ---■.-..-..-a■,---------
' book Com,o:utt How lar e a wardrobe would you 
Chairman, Martha Mathis; Anne suggest that .I tak~ ;nd wha~ should 
Hathaway, Mary H 11, Kathe1;iqe l'{p .. · be the, co1:t nt _of 1t. My ~1rl has a 
mer, Evelyn Greene, Flora Furen, car a.nd will dove. Would 1t be well 
Ruth Cole, Verna Maxson, EQgenia for me to take along roller ~ka~s? 
Tuttle, Norma Wo )ro;\an, Vj,rgmfa §hf~? l wear a ha~ and will Il.l}f 
Mitchell, Mary Fisher, Althea Miller. fluff expect me to kiss her .h;lf way 
Undergraduate Repreafll_ tive betw~eu ~t. Dora and Eustts. 
Chairman, Gladys Wil~sot).~ JQlfa Tha.n~mg you very much.A I;~• 
Lawrence, Lucy Harns, Esteleen · 
Sternberg; · Anna Van Ne t, Billie Answer: 
Freeman Green. 1. A bathing suit, umbrella and a 
Social Welfare Committee pair of g_um boots will be sufficient. 
Chairman, Isabelle Greene; Beatrice 2. If you contemplate taking that 
Jones, Bernice Mcint h, Mildr kind of a girl you had better stay 
McConnell, Peg Canning, Catherine home. 
Lewis. 
BEWARE OF BRUNEITESI 
Aunt Sophie Advises "Broken Hearted" 
3. From the cont~nt of your letter, 
I imagine you will need something 
a,:ound your head. 
4. Never kiss a girl half way be-
tween Mt. Dora and Eustis. The best 
l'lace is just haif an inch below tb~ 
end of a g_i.tfs nose. .-
A.un Sophie. 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 
Now and then the editor has an 
opport njty to a.it: a litt~ ph.il gpby. 
Today a very er·ou young rxi. . ks 
a question involving a ps_ycholog1cal 
solution. He is in love with a beau• 
tiful brunette and, appar ntly, · un• 
able to satisfy her desires. As this Sunday afternoon from three to six 
is not an uncommon occurrence, it 'President and Mrs. HamiltQn Hok en, 
might be well to analyze the case. tertained students and members of th~ 
Very like Dr. B-, our eminent faculty at their om.e on Interlachen 
ethologist, would render. t~e follo'-Y-1Ave~. u~. Mrs. George E. Carrothers 
ing conclusion : There 1s 1n certain presided over the punch bowl and dur, 
types of brunettes a peculiar phy&ical i.r;tg: the afte noon the ~ollins Trio of, 
complex which, when agitated W)det fered a group of selections. Madame 
Camel' Hair 
is one of the 
smartest things in 
Topcoats, $50 
style flash f the Princeton-Har .. 
me t- tur y reported the best 
und~r :rad tes wearing either 
cam 's _ ii; r c<;oon coats. 
Oam~'s hair topcoats at Dick on-Ive 
in three button, 45 i:och length models 
are $50. 
St t Floor 
.DICKSON-IVES CO 
ORANGE AVE. PHONE 1106 
-- ··--------■--•--■•--------------------a. 
/ 
BACHELLER MEDAL TO BE 
MENTED IN FEBRUARY 
TH ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Jean Rib ut. by Jeannette Thurber) Gounod ~•Ave Maria,H written in 
Connor. . canon form over the Bach C major 
Five 
A fr shman went to hades once, 
A few more thing to learn; 
Old Satan sent him back again-
He was too green to burn.- Ex. 
Pedro Menendez de Aviles, by Prelude. The obligate was played by 
Jeannett~ Thurber Connor. Miss Gretch n Cox, head of the violin 
. Colonial Records of Spanish Flor.. department of the Rollins College 
Condition, of High School Contest 1da, by Jeannette Thurber Connor. school of 11.msic. The artists developed ~,------------t!• 
Spon,ored by Roilins Andrew Turnbull and. the New a beautiful ensemble and brought the Johnson's Barber Shop 
Smyrna Colony, by Canta Doggett. program to a close with a soul,filling 
Irving Bacheller, the distinguished flood of noble melody and glorious FOR LADIES d LEMEN 
author, who is a winter resident of INTERCOLLEGIATE SNATCHES tone. After an interval, Mme. Sun, 
Winter Park and a trustee of Rollins delius gratified her importunate audi, 
College, has established what is known North Carolina State College has ence with another excerpt from "La 
Winter Par , Florida ..,. _______, _____ '° 
as the Irving Bacheller Prize Essay an interesting idea-that of getting Boheme," the Farewell of Mimi. ._,__.___ 
Contest. He offers as prizes, each the freshmen out at 12: 30 A. M. and The accompaniments for th con-
year, two old medal&-ane for boys making them ba~k at. the soph. m.1~er, cert were played by Frederick Sturges 
and one for girls. The purpose of the als. :rhe effect 1s sa.id to be especially Andrews, director of the Rollins Col, 
Our Frozen Suckers are hard to 
b at, 
contest is to timulate intere t among pleaSing. lege school of music. 
the studen of the high chools of A colorf~l . a_nnual event has t~ke? 
For in hape th y are compact 
and neat. 
Just deposit your nickel at our 
store on this street, 
Florida in good English and in the place at Louisiana College. This 1s •;.,-•-)-----•-+ 
history of Florida. the obserya1:ce of "Dog Day." Evi, Jh V B Sh Tak a Frozen Sucker and make your retreat. 
In order to emphasize the study of dently this ls a d~y of fun for t.he e ogue eauty op 
Florida History by Floridians, the Fresh;111en as the girl~ appeared Wlth Next to W eatern Union 
But I know you'll come back 
Next time for a sack ' 
- To take home a dozen or two. 
Florida Historical Society offers two o_ne-sided faces-that 1s normal on one 
additional prizes of ten dollar gold side and drug~store~ on the other-, Special Prices to Students 
pieces to the young man and to the mateless stockmg, nbbons galore ~nd +.•-•-
Two door north of Baby Grand 
young woman winning second places 50• on. The boys were not far behmd 
in the Bacheller Contest. with reverse~ clothes and hobby 
The contest i ubject to the fol- h~rses. An invasion of ~lexandria .. t• ---------------------------
lowing conditions: W1th. every student dressed m an out, 
1. It is open to students of the land1sh c;:?stume pr~feded the observ, 
eleventh and twelfth grades in accred- ance of Dog Day· LUMB ERJACKS 
ited Florida high schools. 
2. The essay of each contestant ALPHA OMEGA MUTTERINGS 
must be upon one of the following Nearly everyone turned out to the 
subjects, typewritten, and containing Pan Hellenic picnic. 
not more than 15 00 words: Did we have fun? Well certainly 
1. Th Per nality of Pedro if weiners, saratoga chips, and pickles 
Menendez. could tell the tale, they'd say we did! 
The Comfort Sport Sw at r for Every Occa ion 
SHAPI O'S DEPT. STORE 
2. Andrew Turnbull and His This is the sad and mysterious tale 
Colony at New Smyrna. that's being whispered into everyone's ❖-3. Juan Ponce de Le n and ear these days; "Have you seen , ______________________ .J 
Early Florida Explorers before Tiny yet?" ... __ ,_,_, __ -• •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-D--•-•-1 
Menendez. One merry, vivacious voice is miss, WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST 4. Th Personality of Jean Ri- ing on the second floor of Clover Leaf 
baut. this week-end-'tis that of our Julia. 
3. Each h 1 may be r presented She's gone down to Wind~m~re oyer 
by one girl and one boy. In schools bet she does her share at slingmg nee. 
where several essays are submitted, the One~ two, thre~-flop! Vic, Rosie, 
principal of th chool shall decide and Gm all p~lhng on one stubborn 
which ones shall represent the school. and strong willed palmetto at the 
One es.say from the boys and one from picnic. Did they get 'im? They did 
the girls hall be forwarded. not! After they fell so hard for 'im 
MURPHY'S CAFE 
Home of Good Eats 
Eaat Park Avenue South Winter P rk, Florida 
4. The essay must be signed with too. . 
a fictitious name and a ealed en- Dot Kinsey has changed her place ❖----0-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•---"-••• 
velop containing' a card bearing this of a~e, a_nd is ~ow resid!°g at ❖■--,-------------------k-------~ 
name, together with the name and ad- Lak~ide with N adtne. We re de, ~ 
dres.s of the writer must be enclosed pendmg on them to keep each other 
with the essay. ' straight. 
5. The essay must be forw rded to 
A. J. Hanna, Rollins College, W inter 
Park, Florida, not later than January 
20, 1927. 
THE LAKESIDE OBSERVER The Park Grocery 
Check or Order 
6. At the same time, the contest, 
ants must present to the committee, 
from the principal of the high school 
which he or she is attending, a cer, 
tifi.cate of good character, and a state, 
ment that he or she has a passing 
grade in at least four subjects or units 
of the first term to December 20, of 
The Mary Chase Beauty Parlor c:,n-
nounces a new "Magic Liquid" which 
she guarantees will give one a lovely 
flawless complexion in twenty appli-
cations. Miss Boyce seems interested 
in this discovery for at light flash she 
bursts in on the group who are smear-
ing their faces with the miraculous ····----------------· ... --0--•--0--0--~---..... alMl----0--0----~ 
the school year 1926,27. 
7. The essays will be read by a 
competent committee, who will select 
the best two written by the boys and 
the best two written by the girls. The 
decision of the committee will be based 
upon thought, originality and expres, 
sion. 
8. As soon as the four essays are 
chosen, the names of their authors will 
be announced and the es ay returned 
to the successful competitors, who 
shall memorize their essays and de; 
fluid and they quickly disperse to give 
Miss Boyce a chance for conference 
with Mary. 
N .B. ! Mademoiselle Mary will sell 
her pr criptioin for twen -tive cents. 
A golden opportunity! 
Hark ye! A novel but very con, 
venient laundry bag has been devised 
by certain inmates of Lakeside. 'Tis 
said it is not original with these in-
genious damsels for a young gallant 
from ha e Hall instructed them how 
best to u~e their Navaho-blankets. 
- The bserver. 
O'Neal-Branch Company 
(Incorporated) 
Booksellers and Stationers 
33..JS East Pine Street 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
ll■-■ ...... ---H-II_II_II_■--■ oa41i■-I -•-•-•-••-•-...-.. 11 11 N .._...,. 
liver them from memory without notes SUNDELIUS SINGS AT 
at Rollins College, Winter Park, on WINTER PARK CHURCH•••__,_,, ___________ ~----------• 
February 17, 1927. 
9. The j_udges of the final contest (Continued from Page 1) 
will award the prizes according to as only Cyril Scott could write and 
thought, originality and expression, as Mme. Sundelius sing. W. Golde 's 
passed upon bf the readi~g commit- ~'Awak~ning" is an impassioned lyric, 
tee, and according to effectiveness and mterestmg in its structure and well 
delivery. wrought in its climax. It was here 
The following bibliography is sug, that Mme. Sundelius. for the second 
gested for guidance of competitors: time, swept the audience to its feet 
BIBLIOGRAPHY and was obliged to acknowledge round 
The best Lunch and Sandwiches 
AT 
Johnston's Cash Corner 
History of Florida, by Caroline aft r round of hearty applause. 
Brevard. The concluding number was the I ♦.••-
· • ·~------------------------..!~ 
Six THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
BABY TARS-MERCER RATS ORR'S FIRST YEAR TEAM 
WALLOPS WAUCHULA 7.0 
(Continued from Page 1) 
yards for holding. Mercer punted, (Continued from Page 1) 
but Rollins was unable to ad n the Fisher, Hall, and Coker starred for 
ball in four downs, and F · punted. the Rats while the two Barwich 
With a eries of line , Mercer brothers playing end and quarterback 
carried the ball e Tars' 20-ya.rd starred for the high school gridders. 
line. Rollins defense tiffened and The making eligible of the e two 
the ball wen er. players immediately preceding the 
Again the Tar failed to gain. Fish, game su:engthened the Wauchula line 
er's punt went wobbly and Mercer up considerably. 
a ain had the ball on Rollins• 20-yard !}ie touchdown . an? try for extra 
line. Thi time the Cubs did not at· ~mt both by Ihrig m the last f ~w 
tempt to smash it over, but relied on mmutes of th~ pla~ came as a surpnse 
Alderman's toe to gain three points to everyone smce 1t had seemed that 
by a place kick. the teams were 5? ·well ~atched that 
• . d Al no score was poss1ble by either eleven. 
Rollins kicked off an de~an The Frosh themselves admitting that 
returned 2_0 yards. Alderman earned the opposing eleven was the hardest 
the ball throu h tackle fo~ 10 yards fighting hunch that they have be n 
and fir t down. . Waugh intercepted up against, not even excepting Miami 
a pass, but Rollins was ~n~ble to ~d- and Mercer at whose hands they suf, 
~ance the balL Rollins yearling f ered defeat. 
four horsemen had not yet got un, 
der way. SEWANEE SCENE OF CON• 
FERENCE OF STUDENTS Rollins failed to gain and Fisher 
punted. Mercer received the ball and 
began a series of line plays that car- (Continued from Page 1) 
ried the ball under the shadow of the one is young. Find out the Truth 
goal posts, but the whistle ended the for yourself." 
half before the hall could be put over ... Give us the Sword of Love. There 
Coker Injured is nothing like it." 
Late in the second quarter Coker, There is no difference at all between 
Tar center, suffered an injury of the the youth of forty years ago and of 
knee that forced him out of the game. today. All youth has the same hopes, 
This was the only injury of the game. fears, temptations and difficulties." 
In the third period one of Alder- "Unless I live a Christian life I am 
man's punts was blocked by a Roi- preparing for failure. I must be a 
lins linesman, and Lindenfeld re• Christian if I am to be a true man." 
covered in a clear field for what Hit is not wrong to doubt if you are 
looked lik a ure touchdown for the honest in it. Thomas was the right 
Tar Babies. Lindenfeld was too kind of doubter. He prayed and 
low, however, and Mercer back ran worked for Light." 
him down. This was the only time His P9-rting words were especially 
the Tar Babies came in near proximity striking, .. Stick to your guns. Stick 
to Mercer's goal line. to your faith. Stick to your .Bishops. 
Penrod Plays Good God Bless you.•• 
Penrod, Tar left end, played an Rollins Student Honored 
outstanding game for the Tar Ba• Miss Katherine Hosmer was ap-
bies. Starnes, at right guard, also pointed on the Findings Committee 
helped to bear the brunt of the Mer• of the first Southern Conference 
cer onslaught. With Russel, Coker of Episcopal College Students. She 
and Starnes the Tar ,Babies presented served in the capacity of secretary. 
an almost impregnable line. The appointment was made at the 
The only touchdown of the game opening of the afternoon session on 
came in the last quarter when Mal• Wednesday, November third. The 
lard broke through the Tar right discussion at this time was upon the 
tackle on a short end play and raced responsibility of Christian College 
20 yards through a broken field for Students regarding present day moral 
a touchdown. and spiritual problems. The discus-
Lineups: sion at this time was not very active. 
· Rollins Position Mercer All of the delegates were too full of 
Moseley ................ re .............. Mallard the six course luncheon at the 
Berquist ............ rt.................... Godly Sewanee Inn and too much awed by 
Starnes .............. rg.................... Geier having seen the Bishop of London to 
Coker ................ c. ..................... Smith do much talking. Miss Dorothy 
Boney ................. .lt...................... Ray Folks from Peabody made the great· 
Alderman ......... .le............ Henderson est contribution. She quoted from 
these difficulties was pointed out and and to build up a strong and in-
acknowledged. It was shown that fluential organization among the 
there are 153 colleges in the Province Episcopal College students of the 
of Sewanee, that is in the Southeren South and finally of th nation. 
States, having enough Episcopal ---- - -.:=---------
Students in each case to make such 
organization feasible. The need for 
a sacramental life was pointed out 
as the chief reason for this organi• 
zation. 
At the Thursday morning session 
DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP 
236 Ea.t Park Ju, . S. 
Winter Park, Florida 
of the Conference a resolution was ~t;-------------"° 
offered and passed that that body go 
on record as favoring World Peace 
and purposing to work toward the at• 
tainment of that ideal. This was 
after an interesting discussion led by 
Philip Poursher, a student at Clemson. 
The delegates spoke on the gen ral 
attitude of Christian students to, 
wards world problems. This subject 
was divided as follows, the desirability 
of World Peace, its possibility, how 
to bring it about and the League of 
Nations and the World Court a 
instruments of World Peace. At the 
conclusion of this discussion a short 
but interesting address was given 
on the progress of World Peace by 
Dr. Baker of the Sewanee faculty, 
who had attended the Geneva Peace 
Conference. Frequent references to 
the president of Rollins were made 
by delegates who had heard Hamil-
ton Holt speak in different parts of 
the country and regret was expressed 
that he could not be present to lead 
this discussion. 
To Meet Agai11 Next Year 
This was the final discussion of 
this first conference but plans are on 
foot to make this an annual meeting 
THETA KAPPA NU PLEDGES 
Porter Waugh, Ed Schurman, Rob, 
ert Burhans, Albert Warner, Joe 
Jones, Euring Starnes, Broward Coker, 
Wallace Champneys, Mark Wolff, 
Clarence Penrod, William Moore, 
Dana Kingsbury, Ralph Lasbury, 
Ward Mould, Elsworth Bassett, D. 
B. McKay, Jr., Jack Duren, Fred 
Keiser, Forest Buck. 
A Smart Shop Showing 
F • ionable and 
Cuatom Made 
Millinery 
To the Lady w ho cures for 
E elusive 
Sport, Street, Dre.JS 
or Party Hats 
2 Murphy Arcade 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
---EATS 
-.. ~---·--•-DRINKS 
---SMOKES 
1
---CANDY 
SLATER-SCOTT 
Gowns, Wraps 
Sport Clothes 
31 W eat Washington Orlando, Florida 
Waugh .............. qb.. ....... .. . Mathews a report recently drafted by the Pea-
Parsons .............. rh. ........... Alderman body girls which gave as reasons for •!1 
Fisher ................ lb................ Mallard college students acting as they do 
Ihrig .................. fb................ Cargile these five cau es: desire, to please the 
Referee, Parmeley; umpire, Varner; mob, self-satisfaction, modernism, de- SHIRTS 
-BOYS 
head linesman, Knight. sire for entertainment because of lone- i 
liness and wrong judgement of values. I 
K. E. KOMMENTS 
The initial andwich sale after 
chapel last Friday, proved to be quite 
popular. 
Gertie Jones enjoyed her elf at 
Gainesville la t week end. 
Becky Caldwell crashed thru as, 
usual and sent the pledges a box of 
cookies and cake. 
Those who know the whereabouts 
of three grey porch chairs please 
phone 273 W. 
Hallowe'en left the lake view ve-
randa quite deserted. 
.. Domestic"- thafs the K.E. pass-
word. They 're all learning to cook. 
Kay Russell favored Y . W . with 
a piano Solo Sunday eve~ing. 
Ginny Davis is back agam. Three 
cheers! 
At the evening session on W ednes· 
day, the desirability of having 
student groups of Episcopal students 
organized for co-operative effort in 
each college was discussed at great 
length. The final consensus of opin• 
ion seemed to be that the method f 
organization would have to be de-
termined by the individual case but 
that some organization was desirable. 
Sewanee, Louisiana State University 
and North Carolina University, which 
had such organizations reported on 
their success. Some of the delegates 
opposed the plan because they were 
in schools controlled by another de, 
nomination or because of peculiar 
conditions of campus life, or because 
of distance from the parish church or 
for other similar reasons. But in 
every case some method of overcoming 
All Dal' Saturday 
3 for $5 
MANHATTAN WILSON BROS. EAGLE 
White and Colored 
Now is the time to complete your stock 
R. c. BAKER 
"At the Corner, Downtown" 
